
ad, said, "Th06E; 
lOwn themselves 
?uts to be on th~ 
lng team. I will 
y will make .the 
lege ever had, at 
Y now, that they 
ne of the best.'. ----
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IN GREAT HALL 

NEW YORK CITY, MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1928. 

LA VENDER TRAMPLES GEORGE . WASHINGTON, 
- ---8' 

: 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

33 .. 0 COUNCIL SELECTS 
STUDENT GROUP 
TO FRAME LAWS 

Student Laws Committee 
Meets Tomorrow at 2 P. M. POLITICAL PARTIES 

PRESENT PROGRAMS 
AT RALLY THURSDAY 

WILL AID AIMS OF CHARTER 

By-Laws Committee Will Func
tion As Legislative 

Subsidiary 

Council Restates Position of 
I. C. C.; Birnbaum Chosen 

Debate :Manager 

The initial meeting of the By
laws Committee of the Student 
Council will take place tomorrow 
in the Campus office from 2 to 
4 p. m. The student body is in
vited lo attend and offer sugges
tions for by-laws and amend
ments in the new charter. 

ATTACK NETS FIVE TOUCHDOWNS 
AS GRIDMEN SWAMP COLONIALS; 

JAYVEE WALLOPS WAGNER, 24 .. 13 
Houghton; Dan'ow or Roose

velt, and Thomas to 
Speak 

AERIAL OFFENSE FUNCTIONS 
<$>~--------.-------,!> 

Lavender Scorilng Machine 
i One of Leading in East 

MILL SCI EXTENDED 
TO EVENING SESSION 

MEET.ING IN GREAT HALL 

President Robinson to Preside 
at Gathering of Party 

Leaders 

Captain Munves Leads T,eam 
to Second Straight 

Victory 

4 TOUCHDOWNS TALLIED 

By scoring 33 points in its 
tussle with George Washington, 
and meanwhile holding its opposi
tion scoreless, the College eleven 
increased its point total for the 
season to 103 points, with but 
12 :t"lJies soored on it. ;B~rnie 
Bienstock, diminutive quarterback, 
is the leadIng individual scorer 
of the Parkermen, with 55 points. 

Be 
Alanson B. Houghton, either Clar

ence S. Darrow or Franklin D. 
Roisevelt and Norman Thomas, as 
representative of the three leading 
political parties, will ,address a mass 
meeting of students and faculty 
Thursday at noon in the Great Hall. 
President Rubinson will preside at 
th" assembly, which has been ar
,ranged under the auspices 'of the 
Inter-Club Committee. 

Will Present Platforms 

Gitterman, Liscomb and Gold
berg Score As Jayvee 

Runs Wild 

A strong aerial attack co-ordinat_ 
ing with a POwerfUl sturdy forward 
wall brought the Lavender junior 
varsity its second consecutive victory 
of this season when the City College 
gridmen overwhelmed Wagner Col
lege at Staten Island, last Saturday. 

The Lavender, in passing the 
century tally mark, assumes a 
prominent position among the 
twenty leading football scoring 
machines of the East. 

SENIORS AND SOPHS 
SCORE IN FOOTBALL 

'29 Defeats Frosh and '31 
Trims Juniors in Associa. 

tion Contests 

The speakers will dis~uss the plat
forms of their parties in detail and 
will describe the characteristics and 
capabilities of their candidates in 
order to acquaint the sttidirit'hoOl' 
and the faculty with campaign is
sues. Mr. Houghton, Ambassador 
to the Court of Saint .James, and 
nominee for the United States Se-

Victory for the College on the 
gridiron last Saturday was decisivl'. 
Not oIlly did our varsity trounce the 
George Washington eleven 33 to 0 on 
their trip to the Capitol Gity, but 
Coach Ally Drteoand's Jayvee de
feated Wagner College 24 to 13, 
while our Brooklyn brethren beat 
Rider College, 13 to 0, all three 
teams playing away from home. 

The only weakness displayed by 
the .Juniors in their game with Wag
ner College was their ir,ability to 
tally the point after touchdown. In 
the four touchdowns made, not once 
were the College gridmen able to 
score that extra tally. 

Association touch-football was in
augurated in the College last Thurs-

(Continued on Page 3) 

Liscomb Score. First Touchdown 
Led by Captain Charlie Munves, 

the flashy pass tosser and open field 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Thomas, Sc~ialist Leader, 
Aims For Pocu,'erjul Party 

Party decide the winner and it was there 

From this point on, the '31 team re
sorted to a defensive game and held 
the '30 eleven scoreless. 

The '32-'29 game was marked 
with much individual play. Four 
extra periods were necessary before 
'29 was able to Score and _ thim only 
When Grossberg threw a 80 yard 
pass which Brody caught for a 
touchdown. Grossman '32 tried for 
five dropkicks but failed to score. 

The teams of the classes were 
chosen by the respeetive athletic 
managers of the various classes who 
are: Harold Hamberg and Fred R. 
Bassin '29, Milt Schwartz and Bernie 
Blum '30, Joe Schnabel and Milton 
Lesser '31 and Sidney Katz and 
Jacob Baum '32. 

Menorah Octette 

Menorah is organizing an octette 
witlt 'the PllTpose lof. "acquainting 
men with musical literature." Try_ 
outs are being }"'!d daily at one p. 
m. in the Menorah alcove. 

BIENSTOCK, HALPERN STAR 

Field General and Captain 
Prime Factors in Third 

Straight Victory 

LINE PLAYS BRILLIANTLY 

Forwards Break Through Con
sistently to Ruin Oppo

nents' Attack 

By Del Brickman 

Storming the Capital City with a 
sust.ained and versatile attack, Doc 
Parker's St. Nicholas Heights grid 
gladiators overwhelmed George 
Washington University 33-0 at the 
Central High Stadium. A withering 
line offensive, an effective overhead 
game, and telling end skirmishes 
featured the vengeance the Lavender 
wreaked upon the Colonials for two 
previous defeats a8-' it hung up itl!--"' 
most impressive of three straight 
victories. 

(Contimtea on Page 4) 
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Gargoyles I 
BALLADE 

Of tbe Diaa,s'G<liated PenoDality 

(Spoken by Jude. ) 

Baldwin Organ Recital 

Professor Samuel A. Baldwin will 
present his 1185th public organ re
cital this Wednesday (at 4 p. m. 
Bach's "Toccata in F", Serge Rach
maninoft:'s "C" Sharp Minor Pre
lude", and the symphonic poem, "Les 
Preludes", of Liszt, feature the pro
gram. 

I BOUND IN MORO(JCO I sight and understanding of human 
frailty if you read ArthUr Schnitz_ 
ler's Theresa. 

A COUPLE OF QUICK ONES. By 
THERESA, The Chronicle Of A Eric Hatch. New York: Robert 

Woman's Lile. By Arthu1' Schnitz- M. McBride. $1.75, 
ler. New York: Simon & Schuster. 
$2.50. 

The modern urge for "snapPY" 
expression which brings about the Arthur Schnitzer's "first full-
use and abuse of language to create -================ij ,length novel in twenty years" pre- slang and "wisecracks" finds a real 

-
UOR( 

I LJ HAL' 
Only 0 

As Y; 
m 

The lubscriptlon rate i8 , •. 00 a year by mati. Adver
tiara. rate. may be had on application. Forme cloBe tbe 
bIt week preceding publication. Artlc)ea, manulJI"ripts. etc., 
IDtended tor publication mu.~ be In THE CAMPUS O~FICE, 

"to'~~:cud:'~~atlon of a tund from the pronts ...... _ ... which 

Mine ermine robe no blot shall stain, 

Nor mud besmirch my fingers white; 
Upon this head nn shame has lain, 

However small, hO.wever slight. 
For when mine unpolluted sight 

1'1- -I sents such anomalies and contrasts prototype in Eric Hatch Whose Th AICOtJe to the reviewer that I waver be- t b' h' I I A 
presen 10grap Ica nove COl/pie I e tween superlative praise and tem- 0/ QU'ick Ones "preseents a true ae. . 

pered condemnation. Throughout a count of the .actions and reactions . 
lengthy story there diffuses a warm of Martin Jones during the year 
glow of beauty and romanticism; nineteen hundred and twenty-eight 
yet this is offset by an accompany_ (in so far as he can remember 
ing note of immorality and morbid- them)." Mr. Hatch even exceeds 
ness. The impellin,: onward march himself and gives the lie to his mo
of ~mall events, ~o lIn~eccab~y plan- dest declaration of intention. His 
ned. towards a lOgical clImax, IS often promise of a true account; of th 

In antici 
ule, Coach 
Fall practi 
With only 
of last ~ 
through g 
will be abl 
perienc~d 
term •. 

tund ebaJJ be used to aid, toeter, maintain, promote, reaUze 
or encoUr&a'e any aim which ahall go toward. the better .. 
ment of College ILnd student actlvltie •............ _. This ('Qr
"ration t. not organized tor protlt." 

By crass and filthy iucre smote is, 

I grab it: but I pledge my plight 
"I never take judicial notice." 

Here i8 part 0/ an tlno//idal wel
cO'm.e to the new Freshmen. It 
comes belatedly, sO'mehow having 
missed publicatiOn in the first 18-P!1nted by: THE DAGNASCO PRINTING CO, 155 Woo.ter 

St .. N" ... yo~~~. Tel.phone Sp'l~g .. __ 6_6_U ___ _ sue. 
College OW""' Room 411, Mllln Dulidlnl' 

____ ~_. T~lephQne: Ed~~~~_~_!.~O_I ______ _ 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

o Bribery's a mighty bane 

Against which Righteousness will fight: 
hold in horror and disdain 

...... We have in our midst a he- d' . d b t t t e re-
Iscounte y a cons an mono ony, , actions of Martin Jones during 1928 teroger::l.~us collection of high power- only broken when the author lapses does not bear fruit since in a b k Arnold ShukQto(f '2!} ....................... " Edltor-in-Chfef 

Bernard L. Well '30 ........................ BlJ!lIIl~:;C8 lfanag-er 
Lnuls N. Kaplan '2~ .-. ... " ........... _. Manaalng r"~fUtor 
Abraham A. Birnbaum '29 ...................... News Editor 
Oeo~e Rrr)flz '29 .......................................... Nf!wa Ed!tor 

t~'jae~JnB. J;;;I~~ '~i!' ',-:-," .. '- ..... ~po~~glti~~~~i 
ASSOCIATE BOARD 

Sam!.Jel L. Kan '2' J08p.ph P. Lash :31 
Mitton H. M.nndf!! '2' BenjAmin Nelson 31 
Harry Wilner '3G Georg" Siegel '31 

C.C. N. Y. 33 C.W.O 

A pep rally might tell the team what the 
College thinks of it, The Campus, for its 
p~rt, throws its hat in the air, and losing it!l 
usual editorial dignity, lets out one mad 
shout of "YEA TEAM!" 

THE STUDENT COUNCIL: ITS BY-LAWS. 

In the new era in student government, 
heralded by the granting of its new charter, 
the Student Council has begun its fir3t im
portant piece of work. It has preceeded im
mediately to the task of formulating an ef
ficient body of by-laws. 

The step which it has taken in this direc
tion, comes after a lengthy discussion at its 
past meeting, devoted to weighing the merits 
of several different methods proposed for 
drawing up its by-laws. The Campus believes 
that the plan the Council has adopted is 
sound, one which should bring praise
worthy results. 

As the first point in this plan, the Council 
hl'!s !evi..,d a committee of five stUdents and 
given into their hands the formulation of a 
workable set of by-laws. It has requested 
the committee, in addition, to go over the 
charter .carefully and to consider any 
changes which might be suggested to the 
Trustees. When the committee has finished 
its part of the work, it will present to the 
entire Council the results of its efforts, 'I'he 
Council will then proceed to lengthy discus
sion and debate of the merits of the :1ug
gested bY-laws, and finally adopt the por
tion of the committee's work which shall 
stand the test of this meeting's deliberation. 

The Council, as a further step toward in
stituting the most effective group of by-laws 
which can be formulated, and with the idea 
of allowing the student body its part in this 
formulation, has asked the committee to 
open it.g first meeting to the members of the 
student body. Tomorrow, the committee 
will come together and listen and note sug
gestions which any stUdents may wish to of
fer. The Campus. repeating a request made 
several days past, requests the student body 
to take advantage of this opportunity. 

The future power, the welfare and the 
dignity of the Council and all futUre Coun
cils, rest in the adoption of by-laws, 'which 
shall permit the Council to exercise its 
powers, accurately and constructively. The 
student body has within its grasp the means 
by which it can set up an efficient student 
government. It now shall decree whether 
it is worthy of carrying on self-government, 
whether it can govern itself. It is for the 
student body to act, to suggest, to speak its 
mind. 

The lowly judge who barters right. 
And as for me, I am bedight 

With every virtue. Though my vote is 
Occasionally sold by night 

"I never take judicial notice." 

And though I'm personally fain 

To do some things you might indict, 
Of this I'm pardonably vain: 

As judge my shield is clean and bright; 
I shun of e-rery sin the blight; 

My h~ro and exemplar Choate is: 

When doing things that bear no light 
"I n~ver take judicial notice." 

ENVOY 

Prince, when my ~!)ul has taken flight 
To where no law nor legal rote is 

Before the Judgment seat I'll cite: 
"I never take judicial notice." 

ed deficients, known officially as the. h'" t f . " 00 

Freshman Class. Alas, that times mto IS S ream 0 cons~10usness published in October, the author 111-
m. ethod .or when he .soars 1.nto some ready includes what .has happened have changed to such an extent that I d t tr S h 

the freshm.an is pampered, feted, d k few yrlc .or. ram'l IC S a1.ns. . uc on November the first, But this I'n-
dined whined. The "Y" fed them a drabness .IS mdee provo mg I~ a consistency is easily accounted for if 
dinner. The Menorah the same novel which bears Arthur Schmtz- we ascribe to Erich Hatch an ultra
evening threw II smoker that was h- ler's name and figure on the c?v~r. modern capability with the power of 
vish in the amount of entertainmp.nt Y:t, on the other hand, there IS \U forseeing events. We can easily 
given. 'Ecod, is this the same col- thl~ novel such. tendern:ss, .s~ch de- ,laugh that off as, no doubt, Mr, 
lege tbat used to amUlle itself by votIOn to detail, such msplrlng . ~e- Hatch contrived to have us do, 
taking off J. B. R.'s pants? production of character and spmt, Yet this tale is written with the 

"The millenium h:O\R come. We such .command
I 

of lafingud ~ge and
h 

ex
rt

- ease, zest and mirth demanded by 
preSSIOn, that can n m my .ea the sophisticated. It is, indeed, a re-are treating freshmen like gentle- d f t 

only respect an reverence or 1 • count of the experiences of a .gay men. Someone might think they had 

a right to live. They haven't. They In such manner does an ageing, person in the urbane society of the 
merely exist because of the benevol- though ever brillian~ raconteur, pre- so-called "smart set". It is clever 
ent sufferance of a student body. sent so many baffling contrasts in a as can be, spiced only where spice is 
For the sake of our collective acad- lengthy treatment of a theme which, justIfied. Eric Hatch reveals here an 
emic peace of mind it is necessary perhaps in his earlier days, he would active imagination, an entertaining 
that 'he fear of God, the faculty, have set to drama, or greatly com- non-moral point of view and tells a 
and the sophomore class be incul- pressed, and' related by a monologue gay, irresponsible tale, but one mer
cated into them the Instant that of consciousness. Nevertheless, Sch- cifully free from tawdriness, flip
thev enter our portals. Why was' nitzler again makes his bid as a pancy, and contemptuousness. 

Publication of t.he new Council Charter created 
no stir or furore. It was received in sepulchral 
silence except !or the faint noises of the gentleman 

at our left. There has passed unnoticed a pernicious 
political stratagem which undermines the very foun
dations of democracy (hear! hear!). It challe~ges 
the integrity of all the voters (applause). 'We refer 

to a clause in Article II relating to the election of 
officers--an insidious provision calculated to work 

against one party l'!Id to advance the interests of an
other (boos in gallery). We refer to the regUlation 
that the vice-president shall be a member of the 
lower senior class. 

th~' bust of Lincoln put at our very i pioneer in the methods of novel con-J An interesting point in the chal'
gates? Why. to remind the fre~h-! struction; for here he scatters his I acter of Martin Jones is his nppar
men that slaves have been eman- story into one hundred and seven ent satisfaction with the natural 
cipated in the past and that there- chapters, each one embodying some course of events. When he awakens 
fore they must not give up all hope. amoro'is incident or .em?tional event, one morning after a hectic session 

"But that emancipation must !lot and all somewhat mdlspensab~e ~o the night before, and discovers that 
corne until the sophomore year. ~he developm:nt of the tale: StIll, It he has acquired a wife, he refuses 
Here we are entertaining tbem in IS. all one e~t1ty and you WIll surely to cry over spilt milk. It is this trait 
the freshman year. What wili they ml.s~ som:th~ng of the, essence and which permeates the diary and pro
be like tn the future? They'lI ex- S~lrIt of It If you don t read every vides much of the humor. 
pect this for four years. Let us Ime. LOUIS N. KAPLAN. 
disillusion them now. Anybody that Theresa, of whose development 

Social Science Fellowships 

expects to get free feeds for fou!" this book is a chronicle, begins her I 
years around these parts had better life as a woman with sadness and 
get rid of that idea fast. Moreover, unrest, a life which proceeds with a 
they'll expect the faculty to act the precipitious gain of disenchantment 
same way. Freshman? Sure "A". and ends with undeniable disillus
Well that would solve the problem ionment. She is born the daughter 
after all. By June we wouldn't of a baroness and an officer com
have any freshman if they expect man ding a regiment. She dies t.he 
that. victim of the hatred and crime of 

The Social Science Research Coun
cil is offering fellowships in the 
various social sciences in colleges i!1 
this counllry and fin Calnada. The 
subjects include anth.ropology, /lco
nornics, histAly, human geography, 
law, political science, phychology, 
sociology and statistics. F'urther in
formation may be obtained from 
John V. Van Sickle, 50 East 42 St, 

Come, come, President Robinson: out into the 
open with it. Are the voters blind that they cannot 
see? Are they senseless that they cannot understand? 
It is· useless to conceal your intention by subterfuge, 

and to veil by a general statement what is meant to 
apply in one case. Everybody knows that Charles 
A. Binder is an upper junk,,· ailG will therefore be 

eligible for the vice-presidency n"xt term. Everybody 

knows that this department (prolonged applause) is 

a lower senior and will therefore not be eligible for 
the vi~e-presidency next term. We condemn this as a 

low piece of hvoritism, a cheap political trick, and 

a disgrace to high office. (Demonstration, Band plays 
"Sidewalks of New York.") 

And that, Charles A. Binder, Is how we managed 

to make mention of your name in this column. And 
now you will come across with forty cents per men
tion, Charles A. Binder, Charles A. Binder. 

The Constitution is not altogether bad. In Ar
tic Ie III is written the provision that the Co uncil shall 

exercise supervision over the lavatories. For this it is 

eminently fitted. Unreservedly we recommend for the 

chairmanship of the Committee on Lavatories A. Joei 
Horowitz whose paper on "Toilet Paper and Hoover 
Economy" was so nice pnd discriminating that we 
were una hIp. to print it. 

her illegitimate son. With an insane 
father, an unbearable mother, and 
an unsympathetic brother as the 
companions of childhood, Theresa is 
inevitably impelled to leave this for
bidding environment. Two events 
ultimately condition her life. She be
comes a governess in various house
holds and the mistress of a young 

"These kind societies have another 
problem to face. It has been found 
that the su.rest way of calling a 
meet.ing of the senior class is tl) 
stage a freshman welcome party. 
My, how freshman have grown 
since I was one. But we have a so
lution to the enigma of how to tell 
a freshman. There is a joke in this 
College. Thi3 joke has been known lieutenant. 
to exist ever since the stones on From then on she is carried along 
which the college stands were peb- by the pressure of one event after 
bles. Everyone knows this joke, another, her spirit gradually break
sophomores, juniors, seniors, th~ ing, her physical charm fast fading, I 
janitors. Every gargoyle got that to a painful end, often foreshadowed I 
way because they have had to listen by the overtures of sadness and de
to this hoary side splitter. Whether spair so perceptible throughout the. 
the faculty know it is Sl problem. I book. Theresa's life is one long 
really never became intimate enough search for i3tability. From one "little 
with anyone of them to find out. adventure" to the next she has in-
Anyhow, if the person's scholastic terims of regret and contrition 
position is in doubt, start telling wherein she vowes to herself never 
him the jo~. If after the first to yield again. But always the in- / 
two sentences he does not 'lUempt vincible force of circumstances shat
to fit you into one of Professor ters her resolutions. Her misfortune is 
Baldwin's organ pipes, he is eitber her love of her profession as a gov
an instructor or a freshman. erness and her consequent inability 

We need a good set of Freshman to devote hersplf entirely to one 
Rules (not too extreme, of course). man thus to acquire some measure I 
Freshmen, for example,. should s~- of ~tability and legitimacy. And 
lute the flag every mornmg. That s when, finally, she is on the eve of 
not .too difficult; ,in fact, it's, a cinch.! marriage with a man whom she 
So Just for excItement let s make I found it in her heart to love, the 
them sal~te the flag from the top of man suddenly dies and Theresa is 
the pole mstead of the bottom ... " again left with only her COurage to 

Z. A. S. cons01:! her. 

This Z. A. S. is the short, dark, There is 110 dOUbt in my mind that 

Army Man finds 
Tohacco ~~Like 

Old Friend" 
u. s. Army 

Fort Robinson, Nebr. 
May 29, 1928 

Larus & Bro. Co. 
Richmond, Va. 
Gentlemen: , 

Speaking of champion IO!1g-time 
members of the EDGEWORTH Club, 
say:-it isn't how long you have smoked 
Edgeworth, it's how well you have en
joyed the smoke. 

Why, I have walked out of rytany a 
store, especially when traveling, to 
stop at some one-horse town and buy 
Edgewo"th. A good pipe deserves 
Edgeworth, and E,.I~eworth mine gets. 
I would not insult It with any other. 

"The familiar blue cans are every; 
where," and usually you find mel) ~ 
taste carrying them, which proves It;. 
not the price tbat determincs a go d 
"smoky" tobacco, but the care an 
method that produce it. 

I would rather go days '\\;thout 
Edgeworth and at the end draw a deep 
inhale of that cool "smelly" arol:,3, 
satisfying to the last puff, than.Plln!shh 
my throat and lungs and nostnls WIt 
inferior grades. . 

Led by 
Reiskind, t 
daily going 
the stadium 
take the fie 

Goldberg, 
who ar~ n 
gridiron, wi 
at the concl 
ties. 

Coach R, 
squad of tv 
ested in the 
purpose of d 
ities of the 
each man ar 
his ability in 
has been dh 
according to 
of 'the playe 
the best men 
varsity team 
ability will c( 
sity twelve. 

, Coach Rod~ 
for new can, 
at all is nec 
men who rna, 
had no knowl 
prior· to tryin, 

An attracti 
arranged, incil 
Brown, Lafa 
Pennsylvania, 
and the Onane 

While it is' 
spec!llatjon as 
twelve, the op 
ably find the 
IQwing men 0] 

in horne; KaI 
tain Trifon, NI 
tack men; Set 
brandt, So bel, 
men; Mishkin l 

and Captain R, 
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the squad. Can 
Jack Hurwitz ( 
stadium daily I 

SOPHS TAKE 
CAPTURIN( 

Forfeit in Un: 
cides Conte 

Sco 

A fOrfeit in 
of the inter-clasi 
the event in fa 
omores Who def 
the score of 3-2 
Frosh-Soph activ 
in the gym. 

Cohen '32 def 
the 125-lb. class, 
injury to his bacl 
for the cane he 
Lanzer '31 beste 
135-lb. event; DI 
Davis '31 in' t~ 
and Koniger '32 
Milano in the H 
won in the un] 
fOrfeit, 

The plan, as it now: stands in its entirety, 
is a good piece of work, comprehensive at 
the same time that it is not involved. It al
lows for the most complete expression, giv
intr an oportunity to every member of the 
student tudy to playa hand in the formula- , 
lion of the Council's by-laws, At the same 
time, it does away with all unnecessary dis
cussion and debate through its committee of 
five, which serves as a clearing house for 
these suggestions. It is true that the com
mittee bears the greatest brunt of this task, 
but the Council as a whole is the Ultimate 
judge and administrator. \ 

The Council's first move sileaks well for 
itself, 

After mature consideration of the facts, we 
standt ready to report that the Biology Department is 
just as cockeyed as the Chemistry Departmen:; or, to 

be more exact, that Bio 1 s jUst as cockeyed as Chem 

la and 2a. And this, dear reader, is saying plenty. 

Add Ditbyramb 
Huzzah for the women of Hunter_ 

But first let me pipe a complaint: 
For one is more chaste than the other, 

And each is !IS chaste as a saint. 

EPICURUS 

high-browed fellow with the jutting Theresa bears Arthur Schnitzler'S 
underlip, who hangs out in the Me- message to humanity which is both 
norah Alcove. You see, I can't name II warning and a moral. Yet it is 
him out loud. but this ought to teB impossible to adequately formulate it 
you who he is. He's one fine feJ- in words. It exists in the spirit of 
low, tho; didn't he just do you a the chronicle and in the soul of the 
!\'Ood turn by writing the column, central character which can only be 
for me?' I gleaned by reading the volume. And 

I But I'll be back again -. Nev~ I even t"ough there oxists such varied 
fear. anomolies, as I remarked at the out

AUBREY SHATTER set, you will surely gain a better in-

Edgeworth is "The Smoke With a 
Personality," like an old friend, you

d Jearn to know and understand, an 
when troubled or wher. you ~ave t 
"thinky" problem-you seek Its so 
ace and companionship. 

Very truly YOunl, 
(signed) E. H. Fulmer 
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nAOROSSR MEN~ START 
FALL TRAINING' DRILL 
Only One Regular Missing 

As v<eteran Team Com
mences Training 

In anticipation of a difficult sched
ule, Coach Rody has already called 
Fall practice for the lacrosse team. 
With ollly Myron Wegman, captain 
of last year's aggl'egation, lost 
through graduation, the Lavender 
will be able to place a strong, ex-· 
perienc,~d twelve on the field next 
term. 

Led by co-captains Trifon and 
Reiskind, the veteran stickmen are 
daily going through their paces· in 
the stadium before the football men 
take the field. 

Goldberg, Hildebrandt and Sobel 
who ar~ now performing on the 
gridiron, will be out for. the team 
at the conclusion of football activi~ 
ties. 

Coach Rody has at present a 
squad of twenty-five players inter
ested in the Indian game. For the 
purpose of discovering the potential
ities of the candidates and to give 
each man an opportunity to display 
his ability in competition, the squad 
has been divided into three groups 
according to the respective merits 
of 'the players. From these group~ 

the best men will be picked for the 
varsity team. The men of lesser 
ability will constitute the junior var
sity twelve. 
, Coach Rocly,has also issued a call 
for new candidates. No experience 
at all is necessary. Several of the 
men who made the grade last year 
had no knowledge at all of lacrosse 
prior' to trying out for the team. 

An attractive schedule has been 
arranged, including contests with the 
Brown, Lafayette, University of 
Pennsylvania, New York University 
and the Onandaga Indian teams. 

While it is too early to engage in 
specl1latjon as to the make-up of the 
twelve, the opening game will prob
ably find the majority of the fol
lQwing men on the varsity: Curtin, 
in home; Kaplan, out home; Cap
tain Trifon, Nadel and Goldberg, at
tack men; Schwartz, center; Hilde
brandt, Sobel, Sabowsky, defense 
men; Mishkin and Rappoport, points, 
and Captain Reiskind, goal. 

Junior assistants are wanted for 
the squad. Candidates may apply to 
Jack Hurwitz or Bert Cotton in the 
stadium daily at 4 p. m. 

SOPHS TAKE CANE SPREE, 
CAPTURING THREE EVENTS 

Forfeit in Unlimited Event De
cides Contestr-Frosh-Soph 

Score Tied 

VEREIN TOAsm JOCKERS. Freshmen. Attend Fete 
Tendered By Menorah 

200 Attend Reception Given 
By Hunter and College 

Menorahs 

NEW LIBRARY OPENS 
AFTER CHRISTMAS 

Delays in Interior Work Post
pone Opening of New 

Edifice 

Lavender Will Appear 
Week of Thanksgiving 

Irving Jacoby '29, Editor, Sets 
November 8 As Deadline 

for Issue 

FORMER DRAMA COACH 

Dr. Ernest Joekers, German teach
er at the College two years ago, and 
now a member of the department of 
German of the University of Pitts-

THHRE IS STILL 
TIME 

Over 200 students of Lhc La
vender and the Hunter College Me
norah org,anizations attended a 
freshman reception in the form of 
a dramatic and musical entertain,.' 
ment last night at. the Central 
Jewish Institute, 125 East 85th St. 

"The Doll.n-", a coonedy ,jn one 
act by David Pinski, was produced 
again by the very same stUdents 
who took part in the production in 
the Townsend Harris Hall Academic 
Theatre, when the Menorah present
ed four' short plays under the direc
tion of Morris J. Kaplan '29. 

burgh, was welcomed by the Deut
Lavender will make its first ap- scher Verein last Thursday. 

---- pearance of the semester the week In introducing the guest, Sam 
Owing to delays concerned with in- of Thanksgiving, according to IrVl-

A Barron '30, president of the Verein, ie'l'iol' construction, the new library ing . Jacoby '29, editor of the li-
building wiII not be completed until terary quarterly. Contributions are nttributed the present-day success of 
after the Christmas holidays. Des- now being accepted" the deadline for the club to the enthusiasm and cre
pite the specific time provisions con- this issue being November' 8. All ntive spirit which Dr. Joek('rs in
tained in the contract h;;ld by Crow, articles should be in the Lavender E;tilled in the members when he 
L(,'oI<is and Wick, ar(·hitects,. whlch, box in the faculty mail room before coached "Alt Heidelberg", the Ger
called' for completion of the build- that date. 
ing by September 1, delays in o~ Appointments to the business' and man play from which "The Student 
taining materials, and in installing literary staffs of the magazine will Prince" is taken. Upon the comple
lighting fixtures, have held off the depend l~pon the amount of work tion of the talk, a toast was given 
finishing of the work. done for the first· issue. At pres" for the speaker in true German 

Outstanding features pianned for ent men are needed in both capa- style, with near-beer. 
the new structure are a reference cities. L. Leo Taub '28, former presi
library, which' is to accommodate be- The College literary publication dent of the Verein and leader of the 
tween 120 and 150 students, and a has had a sporadic existence. It octette, now instructor of German at 
\reading 'room where governmental was reestablished two years ago by the Long Island Branch of the Col-
documents and periodicals will be II the Union, but upon the suspension lege, led the gathering after the 
on file. of the latter organization a year toast, singing German songs. Al 

FOR 
U 

TO BUY 
YOUR 
U 

TICKET 
$3 . 

PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

The play dealt with a wandering 
stock company which had not been 
successful in drawing audiences. It 
was in such a bad financial condi
tion that it was on the verge of 
starvation. Fortunately one of the 
actors found a dollar. However, 
while the group was arguing and 
fighting for the money' a thief stole 
the solita'ry dolIar. tZachary Ser
wer, president of the society, had 
the leading part. 

In lthe basement, the temporary I ago, it again. fell, into ~inanci~1 re- Hofstadter '29, accompanied at the 
offices of the alumni association and lapse. Due m the maID to msuf- piano. 

the Y. M. C. A. will be Ibcsted. ficient contributions, it appeared but i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~ 
The books c!lntained in the present once last term. Contributions thus 
library will be transferred either be- far indicate, according to the editor, 
fore January 1 or during the ra- that ,both numbers will be issuecf 
cess between terms in the last week this term. The second will.be pub
of Januarr. lished shortly after the Christmas 

The ~enorah ql(artette' was 1·e
ceived with great enthusiasm. Un
der the leadership of Abe Tanen
baum '29 theyf rendered a few 
German selections. A number of 

Students------Patronize 
vacation. 

A combination clock and central 
desk, the gift of the class of 1902, 
wiJ;I; be situated in the reference 

skits, supervised by Moe Kaplan, room. Phof. Autenreith, a member 
were performed. iThe evening of the class, is in charge of the do
wound up with dancing to the mu- nation. The tables to be used in 
sic of a radio, temporarily installecl the reading rooms will be Gothic in 

lack of space here in the old quart
ers rather than the absence of funds, 
which has hampered the purchase of 
new books, the Profess~ further 
declared. 

THE LUNCH--ROOM 
IN THE COLLEGE 

through the courtesy of Robert G. design. 
Herzog '29. 

I 1 
\VHOLESOME FOOD 

JUNIOR VARSITY BEATS 
WAGNER COLLEGE, 24-13 

(Continued from Page 1) 

POLITICAL CANDIDATES 
TO ADDRESS STUDENTS 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Commenting on the new books 
planned for the library, Professor 
N ewton, College librarian, declared 
that with the increased space to be 
placed at the use of the College, 
more expenditures would be made 
for new reading material. It is the 

SHORTHAND 
~~~~~ntn: IN ONE MONTH 

By Prot. Miller, who taught at 
Columbia University FIVE YEARS 

MILLER Institute of SHORTHAND 
1465 Broadway, at 42nd St,. N, Y. City 

Phone Wisconsin 5330 

And So His Face Was. Utterly Ruined 

It-IAT'S RIG-I-\T, 

FELLA ..• TAKE YOUR. 
CHoi C.E •• ITS EITHER. 
OLD GOLDS FOR You 
FROM (\.lOW oI-J - -

OR SUICIDe 

HIM AN OLD 

TONY, WHILE 
HE. STILL \4AS /.\ 

FACE: .•. NOT A 

COUGH IN A CAR
LOAD 

LARGE VARIETY 

SEex TIMES Yov 
COUGH, .$'EEXA TiME 
I cu;r You FACE H 
PLEASE l SHAVA 

You N~ MO'!! 
~ 

OLD GOLD 
'The Smoother and Better Cigarette 

• #I •• not a cough in a carload 

LOWEST PRICES 

By BRIGGS 

.fI 
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THOMAS VISUALIZES 
LIBERAL PROGRESS 

(Continued from. Pp.g~ 1) 

posing as Menckenites, but M"ncken
ism is Babbittry wearing a slightly 
different suit. I will say, though, 
that there is a saving majority." 

Mr. Thomas is probably thp. best 
fitted to talk of student tempera
ment. As Executive Director of the 
League for Industrial DeJllocracy, 
the organization that binds together 
and creates college rebels, he jour
nevs into every state to address 
sc~res of collegiate audiences. But 
Mr. Thomas does not desire a potent 
and progressive national student or
ganization so much as he desires to 
awaken in the student a conscious 
rebelliousness against class injus
tice and to strike the sparks of lib
eralism. 

Lavender Staff Positions 
Are Open to Applicants 

Lavender, the College literary 
publication, has several openings 
on its writing and business staffs. 
The positions will be filled after 
the appearance of the first num
ber of the magazine at the end 
of next month. Appointments will 
be made with work done for the 
first issue as criterion. Applicants 
are requested to call at the Laven
der office, room 424, any day be
tween 12 and 2. 

PARKERMEN GARNER 
THIRD GAME IN ROW 

(Continued from Page 1) 
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1 man: '"Federal Taxes and Their Rel
I 

l News l·n Bl'l·ef ation to Business and Industry." 
7:55 to 8: 15-11'1r. Joseph Colan: 

'---------------', "Annuities, Their Purpose and 

Aviation 
A limited number of college men 

may now be enrolled for training 
to become Naval Reserve aviators, 
in pursuance of an authorization by 
the Navy Department •. The ~pPili
cants must be between the ages of 
eighteen and twenty-seven, and must 
have had at least three years of col
lege education. Applicants will have 
to pass 1Vhat is known as a 'slight' 
physical examination. 

Place." 

Dance. and Socia; Activities 

The Officers' Club will hold its 
semi-annual dance on December 11 
in the gymnasium. Tickets to other 
than club members will sell at five 
dollars per couple. The Club recently 
initiated 35 new members at a 
smoker and feed. 

• • 
The Circulo Dante Alighieri will 

present its annual dance Saturday, 
Dedember 22. at the IntejrnationaJ 
House. Representatives of other col
leges will attend. Tickets may be 
procured from members of the dance 
committpe in the C. D. A. alcove. 

Wrestling 

treatment of the view section. Two 
cuts have already been made, and 
several more are expected. There 
will also be a number of caxLcatures 
of members of the faculty, done in 
charcoal. 

The frontispiece will be a copy I 
of three of the figures of the mural 
of Great Hall, executed in pastel and 
reproduced- by a four-color process. 
The senior section will be arranged 
in groups instead of in the usual 
mass method, thus giving the indi
vidual senior more prominence than 
heretofore. 

THE LIBERTY 
RESTAURANT &: ROTISSERIE 

136th St. &: Broadway 

SPECIAL LUNCH noc. 
TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 

60c •• SSc. 

Patronize Cwmpus Advertisers 

fifteen yards to a touchdown, flank
ed by perfect interference that 
threw off would-be tacklers. 

Successful applicants will be re
quired to attend ground school one 
evening each week at N. Y. U. and 
one evening at the Naval Air Sta
tion, Rockaway Beach, L. I. Forty
five days' active duty at the latter 
station is also required of the stu
dent aviators. This active duty, be
ginning about March I, 1929, will be 
remunerated with a second class sea
man's pay. Information may be ob
tained by writing to the Command
ing Officers of the Naval Air Sta

lHal- tion, Rockaway Beach, L. I., N. Y. 
Liberalism is 'a bad word to use 

in the case of Norman Thomas but peru's kick again went wild. ___ _ 

The Lavender Wrestling squad 
holds its practice sessions on Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri
day from 4 to 5:30 p. m. in the 
small gym. 

You can stand on any 
shoe ....; but not stand 
out. Get the good shoe 
habit in college. Wear 
Nunn·Bush oxfords. 
fashioned to fit at the 
ankle and heel. No 
gapping. No slipping. 

he feels that liberalism today is The locals climaxed the second Air College 

bankrupt both in courage and ideas. period rampage with It brilliant Monday, October 29 

"Liberals are cutting a ludicrous fig- drive from midfield. Bienstock ran 7:35 to 7:55-Dr. Gabriel R. Ma
ure in this campaign." And as Mr. sixteen yards, Cohen threw a true scm: "The Materialistic' Philosophy Thomas tours about the country his 

"MIKE" PICTURE REPRINTS 
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED SOON elemental purpose is, "to challeng-

ingly show the necessity of a third 
party that shall represent those who 
produce the wealth either by work 
of hand or brain." 

Communists like to refer to Mr. 
Thoma:;" a.s "petty bourgeoi"," 'as 
one who cnters to intellectuals and 
forgets the worker, but those who 
know his activities among the rank 
and file in the city: aiding a union 
organi~er, addressing a Socialist 
local in BrownSVille, helping the 
Chinese Nationalists, invading Pas
saic to speak under th(> menacing 
rifles of hired gunmen deride this 
accusation of intellectual aloofness. 

touchdowns. 
In the final half, Union made a 

determined bid for a victory, but 
R. P. I. held in the crucial moment. 
The playing of Captain Daday at left 
half featured the game. 

Manhattan won its only home 
game of the season when it defeat
ed St. Josephs College 18-13 last 
Saturday. Joe Schwarzer's backs dis
played effective plunging ability. 
St. Josephs spurted in the last 
half but was unable to overtake the 
Green .'nd White. Burke scored two 
touchdowns for the victors. Boston 
U. is Manhattan's next opponent. 
Past records indicate an overwQelm
ing victory for Boston. 

Norwich defeated the weak Mid
dlebury outfit to the tune of 13-6. 
Middlebury to date, has not yet won 
a game. 

Rifle Practice 

The championship rifle team be
gins its daily practice today at 3 :30 
in the R. O. T. C. armory. Another 
suec~ssful season is in prospect f011 
the Eastern champions. 

CLASSIFIED 
Students Wanted, part.time, call 2 

to 5 P. M. R. J. Schmidt, 104 
Fifth Ave., Room 1211. 

ISIS 
The Up ....... 

Black Ruuia Calf. 
Also Brown. 

133 Nassau Street 
1462 Broadway 
New York, N. Y. 

I~ 

Iii rother hove 0 

Chesterfield! U 

It is considered the height of bad form, they 
say, to carry your own sandwiches to a tea-or 
to pack your own blanket for the week-end_ 
but luckily, no such outlandish conventions 
surround the smoking of your own cigarette. 

cliscernment and excellent discrimination. 
And small wonder, conSidering all the re

mark implies. Good taste, top quality, the rare 
sparkle of to!.Jacco goodness--all these combine 
to justify the choice of that man who thus 
shows his keen judgment. 

"I'd rather have a Chesterfield"-aneatline. 
that-the mark of a real connoisseur and the 

eli ESTEItFI ELI) 
MILD enough for anybody •• and yet • • THEY SATISFY 

''I'd rather have a Chesterfield," fortunately, 
is a phrase which not only remains "good 
cricket" in polite circles-but at the same 
time brands the smoker as a person of rare 

password of six million smokers. 

LIGGETT ... U'YERS TOBACCO co. 
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